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Sunny, still summer...

BY ALYSSA KOGON
Admit it. You’ve always dreamed of riding a
bucking bronco in front of a crowd of thousands at
a rootin, tootin rodeo. Now, thanks in part to the
Silo Ridge Community Foundation in support of
the Amenia-Wassaic Community Organization, you
can! Show producer extraordinaire Leland McMillan
who owns and operates LKC Rodeo Productions out
of Billings, Montana is the man that will bring this

Stanfordville man competes at LimeRock...
READ MORE ON PAGE 12.....

traveling extravaganza to Amenia on October 2nd.
The two hour spectacle will ride into town at Keane
Stud Farm at 217 Depot Hill Road starting at 4:00
p.m.
If you’ve never been to a live rodeo, McMillan is
eager to explain what you can expect. Sure, there’s
the rodeo clown with his comedic antics to entertain
the crowd. But there’s so much more.
Continued on page 3 >>

DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR HOME REPAIRS IS APPROACHING

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Rebuilding Together Dutchess
County (RTDC) is accepting applications for their home repair
and accessibility modification
programs. These services are
provided at no-cost to qualified
homeowners and focus on ensur-

ing that individuals can live independently in safe, warm, dry and
healthy homes.
The deadline for applications
to be considered for the 2022 Rebuilding Day program is September 30, 2021. Income qualified

A local resident's home made safer with the help of RTDC. Photo submitted.

Dutchess County homeowners,
especially seniors, persons living
with a disability, military veterans or parents with school aged
children are encouraged to apply.
The Rebuilding Day program
takes a whole-house approach,
performing large- and smallscale repairs; things like replacing a roof or windows, addressing electrical or plumbing issues,
fixing a porch, installing a ramp,
or other accessibility modifications, and much more. By performing these types of repairs,
RTDC can help homeowners stay
within their homes for as long as
they wish.
In addition to the Rebuilding
Day program, RTDC also has
two other homeowner-based programs. The Handyman program
assists those 60-years and old-

er with small repairs to improve
safety and accessibility within
their home. The Home Safety &
Fire Prevention program installs
smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms, a fire extinguisher, and
reflective house numbers. Applications for both programs are accepted year-round.
To request an application or
ask questions, call the RTDC office at 845-454-7310. Further details and applications can also be
found at www.RTDutchess.org.
Since RTDC’s founding in
1992, over 14,000 volunteers
have been engaged assisting
over 1,000 Dutchess County
homeowners
with
critical
home
repairs,
accessibility
modifications
and
energyefficiency upgrades valued at
over $7 million in market value.

RED HOOK LEGISLATOR UNMASKED
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Until recently Kristofer Munn
was an obscure county legislator
representing Red Hook and Tivoli
with a reputation as a volatile,
publicity seeking Democrat. One
former legislator sarcastically
described Munn as “wacky as Joel
Tyner but minus the charm.” Prior
to winning a seat in the County

Kristofer Munn’s fraudulent websites

Legislature in 2017, Munn
published a less than compelling
free weekly newspaper focusing
primarily on left wing issues which
folded after two years. Since
being in the legislature Munn has
made a career out of attacking all
people and things he perceives as
Republican and largely ignored.
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That all changed last week
when a lawsuit filed by Al Bulay, a prominent businessman and
owner of a number of cinemas including the Lyceum in Red Hook,
exposed Munn as the person behind five fraudulent websites used
to defame Bulay personally and
cause harm to his businesses. The
websites were legally registered to
“John Doe” and used to state, “Al
Bulay has a long history of public and unapologetic, anti-Semitic,
racist, misogynist and anti-LGBT
behavior.” Bulay responded by
calling the allegations 100% false
and hiring a Newburgh law firm
to determine the identity of John
Doe. The attorney representing
John Doe spent a considerable
amount of time trying to quash
the effort to unmask the party
behind these websites. On July
26 Judge Maria Rosa of the New
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Kristofer Munn. File photo.

York State Supreme Court ruled
against John Doe’s vigorous efforts to remain anonymous and
it was determined that Kristofer
Munn was responsible for the five
fraudulent websites.
Shortly thereafter Munn put
his Red Hook home up for sale
and initiated divorce proceedings leading some observers to
believe he may be attempting
to hide assets in anticipation of
Continued from page 3 >>

<< Continued from page 1

RODEO

Children who weigh fifty
pounds or less and are between
the ages of five and eight can start
off the afternoon showing off their
skills at a Mutton Bustin’ contest.
A mini rider steps into the chute
and prepares for a ride that will
last only six seconds. It’s a familiar scene in rodeo, but in this case
the rider is a child and the bronco
is a sheep. Anything goes and usually does as the tiny contestants
hold on as long as they can. Parents can sign up their children at
hudsonvalleyrodeo.com for free.

Prizes will be awarded to the winners.
This is the first annual Hudson
Valley Rodeo but also the first
time McMillan has taken his portable show into New York State.
His plan is to bring professional
level nationally acclaimed riders
and performers to the event with
an East Coast vs.The Best of the
West competition. Riders vie for
cash prizes in a variety of equestrian endeavors. After the kid’s
warm up the crowd comes the real
Bronco Bustin’. The Bronc Match
will have a total of 20 rides showcasing all styles of wrangling.
Of course, how could we leave
out roping. There
are
two
styles in
this team
competition. Men
use
the
quick version that
takes only
about two
or
three
seconds to
rope the
horns and
bring the

calf down. Women competitors
use the Break Away style where
the calf is roped but not brought
down. Fastest times win the prize.
Bull riding will additionally be
featured. McMillan employs two
“bull fighters” who are actually
sent into the ring to protect the riders from charging animals when
they fall. Contrary to popular belief, this dangerous occupation is
not done by the clown who is in
charge of keeping the audience
happy. According to McMillan,
the crowd’s favorite event is the
women’s Barrel Race. Contestants ride their mounts in a cloverleaf pattern around barrels for
the fastest time. The professionals

Doe or offer any rationale for
such behavior.
Ironically Bulay’s cinemas in
Red Hook, Hyde Park and New
Paltz are legendary for their community involvement and charitable good works. It’s also worth
pointing out that Munn’s ludicrous, anonymous allegations accuses Bulay of racism in spite of
Bulay and his wife adopting four
special needs children of different
racial backgrounds.
At this point Bulay’s attorney
is awaiting Munn’s response to
the charge of criminal impersonation and intent to harm a person’s business and reputation. In
the meantime Munn has gone ra-

dio silent amidst
calls for a County
Legislature
ethics investigation pertaining
to his use of his
political office
to raise funds
for his legal defense. Munn has
initiated a GoFundMe page
which has raised
a paltry $2,000
to date including a $100 contribution from
Rhinebeck’s far left Supervisor
Elizabeth Spinzia, herself no fan

Photos submitted.

LEGISLATOR UNMASKED

<< Continued from page 2
Bulay's legal victory. Munn
responded on his Facebook page
by calling Bulay’s lawsuit frivolous
and rambling on about his
support of the LBGT community.
At no point does Munn deny he
was the source of the fraudulent
websites or offer any specifics on
his outrageous allegations instead
claiming his postings were simply
collections of opinions that have
been circulating for years. Again,
there is no attribution or the need
to disseminate such information
under the guise of anonymity and
fraud. It is also noteworthy that
Munn does not deny he is John

coming to the Hudson Valley Rodeo are famous for their speed and
style and this promises to be one
exciting race.
McMillan is seeking local
4-H members and amateur riders
to participate in the festivities.
Contact him at 406-498-9249 or
lelandjmcmillan@gmail.com.
When the rodeo ends at 6:00 p.m,
ticketed guests will be allowed
onto the concert fields where
country superstar Chris Jansen
will perform following Saugerties
resident and “The Voice” finalist
Ian Flanigan. Food and drinks
will be available. For tickets visit
hudsonvalleyrodeo.com.

Bulay andthree of his children. File photo.

of political transparency.
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RUBBING SHOULDERS IN THE HARLEM VALLEY

BY ALYSSA KOGON
A good massage therapist is
like a four leaf clover; difficult
to find and lucky to have. Until
now there was a shortage of
experienced and licensed massage
therapists operating in the Harlem
Valley. Ana Reyes, who was
brought up on the Coon Brothers
Dairy Farm in Amenia where
her father works, has changed
all of that with her new mini spa
recently opened in Pine Plains.
AR Massage Therapy offers a
multitude of kneading services
that will make you feel not only
more relaxed but healthier.
Reyes, 30, did not follow a
direct path to becoming a professional masseuse. Attending
Webutuck schools after moving to
the area from Mexico at age seven, she thought a career in fashion
Senator Sue Serino, a spa customer, Ana Reyes, and County Legislator Greg Pulver at the spa. Photo submitted.
might be more her “thing.” However, upon obtaining a business she actually enjoyed shopping like she was performing a job, but you know you have found a sweet
administration degree at Dutchess more than the thought of a career offering a gift.
spot for total tranquility. Wide
Community College, she realized in the fashion industry. UndeFinding a school in nearby board flooring and pure white lincided, she Mount Kisco made her education en accents abound to enhance the
considered an easy decision. Riding the train Zen of the small space. Strictly
the physi- from Wassaic to the Finger Lakes adhering to Covid precautions,
cal therapy School of Massage daily, Reyes guests are seen only one at a time
field. One learned her trade well. Following by Reyes, who wears a mask but
thing Ana seven grueling months and 1,000 leaves that decision up to her clia l w a y s hours of study and hands-on expe- entele. A menu of massage and
pivoted to- rience, she obtained her New York therapy options too long to list are
wards was State certificate. Easily passing available. Sessions last either half
giving her the state board exam in 2016 on or a full hour and prices run from
p a r e n t s , the first try, Reyes then honed her around $50 and up.
who both skills at the toney Omega InstiAlong with Swedish, deep
p e r f o r m tute in Rhinebeck. After work- tissue and prenatal massages,
p h y s i c a l ing there every season for several there are wonderful add ons like
jobs, mas- years, the Covid pandemic closed aromatherapy and CBD cream
sages after it down and Reyes then joined the as well as reflexology. Reyes
a long day. team at Akasha’s Journey where is always adding new tools into
Intuitively, she still takes appointments. Sav- her arsenal of treatments as well.
she realized ing enough money, the mom of Sessions are by appointment only
that was the four-year-old Sophia, opened AR and you can reach Reyes at 845perfect fit Massage Therapy with the support 891-7784. If you would like to
for her as of her husband Jesus Mendoza.
find out more about Ana and her
When you enter the small but services you may visit her on
it felt great
helping oth- tranquil spa studio at The Baden Facebook, Instagram or at www.
ers and not House in the center of Pine Plains, armassagetherapy.square.site.
Ana Reyes at work in her studio. Photo submitted.
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ARTS DIRECTOR TO RETIRE
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Longtime Arts Mid-Hudson Executive Director Linda
Marston-Reid will retire effective December 31, 2021, and the
nonprofit has formed a search
committee to conduct a national
search for a replacement to be in
place by January 2022.
Marston-Reid has served 10
years in this venerable position.
Her extensive list of achievements
began with leading the organization as it changed its name from
Dutchess County Arts Council
to Arts Mid-Hudson. She also
helped spearhead the expansion
of the service area to include
Dutchess, Ulster and Orange
counties.
“Linda has been a calm, steady
hand throughout her tenure with
Arts Mid-Hudson,” said Betsy
Carroll, chairperson of the organization’s board of directors. “Her
passion for the promotion, education, and success of local arts
and artists has helped steer Arts
Mid-Hudson to the exceptional organization it is today. And
she and her incredible team have
done it for the past two years in
the middle of a pandemic. We
can’t thank her enough.”
In her tenure, Arts Mid-Hudson launched the Poughkeepsie
Arts and Community Action
weekly meetup in 2012, which
helped the artist community collaborate and Queen City Arts
become a united force. In Kingston, Ulster County, the Arts and
Community Action meetup was
launched in 2015 in conjunction

Linda Marston-Reid. Photo submitted.

with founding Art Walk Kingston.
Then, in 2014, Arts Mid-Hudson celebrated its 50-year anniversary. Together, with the board
and staff, Marston-Reid promoted the “50 Locations in 50 Weeks”
series. Former board member
Judith Brush conceived of this rebranding campaign that brought
staff, board, and volunteers to former grantee locations across the
region to highlight their work.
“I believe everyone should have
access to the arts,” Marston-Reid stated, “and the first step is to
strengthen and support our local artists and arts organizations.
My 10 years at Arts Mid-Hudson
have been exciting, challenging
and fulfilling work, and now I am
eagerly looking ahead to spending time traveling, visiting with
family, and taking on other artistic pursuits.”

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com.

the Twin Towers. Normally my
wife would have been walking
OPINION through the towers at that time
USUALLY RIGHT and she simply put down her
purse and watched the screen. At
BY JIM LANGAN
some point she called her office
and ominously no one answered
IT STILL HURTS
the phone. The rest we all know.
AFTER 20 YEARS
But even now there are still
September 10, 2001 was an so many questions unanswered.
otherwise uneventful day. My How could the terrorists go so
wife and I were living on Man- unnoticed by authorities? Why
hattan’s Upper East Side and doesn’t anyone ask any real
I found myself at my favorite questions about Saudi Arabia’s
pub, Rathbones, on Second Av- involvement and why are the
enue watching the first Monday files still classified? While I unnight football game of the sea- derstand why George Bush felt
son while my wife was having obliged to attack Afghanistan,
margaritas with colleagues from why was Obama so reluctant to
Lehman Brothers at the World utter the words “Muslim TerFinancial Center. Little did we rorist?” You murder more than
know, but the world as we knew 2,000 Americans and we’re supit was 12 hours away from disap- posed to worry about hurting
pearing forever.
your feelings? The ultimate iroAt the pub I remember ask- ny has been watching Obama’s
ing Sean the bartender to turn former VP Joe Biden tap dancdown the jukebox so
ing to the Taliban’s
“Normally
my
wife
I could hear the foottune and slithering out
would
have
been
ball game. He smiled
of Afghanistan almost
and suggested the pub walking through to the day of the 20th
might want to put in the Towers at that anniversary. More imtime.”
an easy listening secportantly what does
tion at the bar for old guys like this say to all those brave Amerime. We had a good laugh and by can men and women who served
morning Sean was dead along in Afghanistan and our in-counwith 658 other employees of fi- try allies who aided us? We all
nancial firm Cantor Fitzgerald. know we’ll be watching the TaliHis remains were never found. ban exact brutal reprisals on any
By nightfall of 9/11, Rathbones, Americans left behind and any
where Sean worked part-time, Afghan sympathizers and Biden
had become an Irish wake with won’t lift a finger to help.
grown men and women openly
While time and memory often
crying and consoling each other serve to soften the blow of trageas they raised a pint to Sean and dy, it never goes away. The more
compared notes on who hadn’t unfair and irrational the act, the
been heard from.
more it hurts. I still think of Sean
The morning of that awful as I drive by Rathbones, and my
day was fairly routine. My wife wife refuses to even go that far
who worked at World Finan- south on the West Side Highway
cial Center was running a little where the towers stood. May
late as we watched a news story God rest the souls of those we
about that day’s primary elec- lost and comfort those they left
tion. Suddenly you could hear behind. We will always rememthe reporter shouting back to the ber.
studio that a plane had hit one of
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for the burgers if they
put up 40 points.
•

•

•

•

A number of very early polls •
are showing Donald Trump
ahead of bumbling Joe Biden
in a theoretical 2024 rematch. No surprise there. If
I’m Trump I just get out of
the way and let the Biden’s
ineptitude continue to play
out.
The owner of the DeBary
Diner in DeBary, Florida put •
up a sign asking Biden voters
to eat elsewhere in the wake
of our horrific withdrawal
from Afghanistan. The diner
was forced to close last week
because so many anti-Biden
people showed up that they •
ran out of food.
Have you been hankering for
a little Elvis in your life? An
auction house had his white
eyelet jump suit from a couple of Madison Square Gar- •
den concerts in 1972 up for
bid. It sold for more that $1
million on Sunday.

Rhinebeck’s popular Porchfest which had been moved
to
Thompson-Mazzarella •
Park for September 25 has
been cancelled. Organizers
cite COVID concerns which
is a bit odd given the town
just hosted tens of thousands
for the Dutchess County
Fair, only a mile away.
A small piece of New York
history went away last week
with the razing of the last toll
booth on the Thruway. It was
at Exit 60 in far western New
York.

Speaking of Red Hook,
the former Sidelines
Sports bar has reopened
as Sabroso, a Mexican
restaurant and is getting
good reviews.
Long-time
Clinton
boot licker and current
candidate for Virginia
governor, Terry McAuliffe, took the politics of
abortion to a new low
last week telling supporters he would be attracting new business to
the state by making Virginia
the most abortion accessible
state in America. What’s
next, Terry, abortion tourism
packages?

•

We hear 96% of all Rhinebeck teachers returning to
the classroom are fully vaccinated. Still don’t get making little kids wear masks
though.
Former football great Herschel Walker announced he
will be seeking the Republican nomination for Senate in
Georgia. He’s a conservative
black man and the liberals
are already calling him an •
Uncle Tom. I want to be
there when one of those
sniveling wimps says it to
his face.
•

FDR High School’s football team got off to a
bumpy start Friday night
losing big to Red Hook
51-14 at Red Hook. Red •
Hook coach Scott Ricketson was out of pocket for
a victory lap at McDonald’s for his team after
telling them he’d spring

buns and their Birkenstock
shod girlfriends in front of
Samuel’s and Bread Alone.
Hyde Park might want to
give it a shot. Every other business there goes up in
smoke.

You have to love the ability
of bookies to set the odds.
My Boston College Eagles
were 49.5 point favorites •
over Colgate with an over/
under of 52 points. The final
score was BC over Colgate
51-0. Why bother to play the
game?
•
The Town of Rhinebeck opted out of the marijuana sales
business at a meeting last
Wednesday. There will be no
dispensary or pot lounges for
all those guys with the man
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Former
Ohio
State
quarterback
and top NFL draft
pick in 1982, Art
Schlichter, was released recently from
prison after serving
nearly two decades
behind bars for various gambling and
fraud convictions.
The
61-year-old
star’s dramatic fall
might keep you away from
the OTB window.
Sad to report that “America’s
Weatherman” Willard Scott
passed away over the weekend at 87. Always loved his
100th birthday shoutouts.
Finally, with Labor Day behind us, it’s time to focus
on the upcoming local elections and we intend to. Let us
know if you have someone
you want us to cover.

SLUSHIES FOR ADULTS

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

155 Woody Row Road, Milan

BY CAROLINE CAREY

$7,900,000

S3 Architecture in collaboration with Aston Martin proudly presents Sylvan
Rock, a sophisticated, geothermal, modernist estate
being built in the Hudson
Valley. Down a winding 2,
000 foot driveway and nestled on 55 private acres, the
5,983 square foot main residence rises like a geological
rock formation, perfectly
blending a modern aesthetic with nature to create a
uniquely harmonious, sustainable experience.
Combining tranquility
with unparalleled design
and craftsmanship, one is
immediately struck by the
jagged roofline, black cedar facade, floor-to-ceiling
glass and dramatic cantilevered owners' suite.
The main residence
offers 4 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms and 2
half baths, incredible volume and
incomparable common space, including an executive
office suite, a den,
a lounge with a bar
and a wine cellar
showcasing Aston
pool, outdoor kitchen, pool house
Martin's signature cross-hatched and three guest pods. Anticipated
lattice design.
completion is late 2021.
Included in the compound is a

Labor Day was a perfect end of summer day in the Hudson Valley.
Since our newspapers come out on Wednesdays, I had to actually work
on Labor Day!
At the end of the day I decided I need a special treat to celebrate the
official end of summer. So I whipped up some adult slushies. They are
so delicious and refreshing that you definitely will want more than one!
The Elderflower liqueur is optional but it really does add a special burst
of flavor. Don’t give in to the end of summer and enjoy these cocktails
throughout September.

WATERMELON
VODKA SLUSHIES

INGREDIENTS
•

4 cups watermelon flesh,
seeds removed
2 ounces simple syrup
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 cup vodka
2 ounces Elderflower liqueur,
optional
4 lime wedges

In a food processor, puree
•
the watermelon flesh. Pour the
•
pureed watermelon into empty
•
ice cube trays and freeze for at
•
least 4 hours.
In a blender combine the
•
frozen watermelon cubes, simple
syrup, lime juice, vodka, and Elderflower liqueur and blend until smooth. Pour into 4 frozen glasses
and garnish each with a lime wedge.
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GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

MEDICARE 101 CLASSES
The annual Medicare open enrollment season, October 15th to
December 7th, will be on us before long. You may be happy with
your current coverage, but with
coverage potentially changing
from year to year it’s wise to make
sure your coverage suits your
needs for 2022 – and the open enrollment period is the only time of
year most Medicare beneficiaries
can do that. If you’re a younger
senior just entering Medicare eligibility, you could have questions
about how Medicare meshes with
your existing insurance.
The Office for the Aging provides volunteer counselors from
HIICAP – the Health Insurance

Information, Counseling and Assistance Program, who can help
you with free, unbiased, confidential assistance on Medicare, Medigap policies, Medicaid, Medicare
Advantage plans, and other forms
of insurance.
The HIICAP counseling process includes a complete review
of an individual’s current and anticipated medical and prescription
drug coverage needs. HIICAP
staff and volunteers are not associated with any insurance company,
and do not sell insurance products.
OFA offers “Medicare 101”
classes year-round, on the fourth
Monday of every month, at the Pavilion at Brookmeade (34 Brookmeade Drive, Rhinebeck, just
off Route 308); and on the third
Wednesday of every month, at the
Poughkeepsie Galleria Community Room. You can find up-to-date
schedules on the calendar page
at dutchessny.gov. Unless other-

wise indicated, you can register
for classes by calling OFA at 845486-2555.
To meet added demand for
HIICAP counseling during open
enrollment season, we’ve added
the following classes at additional
locations throughout the county.
•

•

•
•

•

Tuesday, October 19th, 4
p.m. at the Starr Library

•

Saturday, October 23rd, 9:30
a.m. and Tuesday, October
26th, 6 p.m at the Dutchess
County Office for the Aging:
114 Delafield Street, Poughkeepsie

Wednesday,
September
All class schedules are subject
22nd, 7 p.m.:Starr Library, 68
West Market Street, Rhine- to change, and we anticipate addbeck
ing additional dates and venues
through the remainder of open
Monday, October 4th, 4 p.m. enrollment season. Subscribe to
at the Red Hook Public Li- updates through the DutchessDebrary, 7444 South Broadway. livery service at dutchessny.gov.
Register at 845-758-3241
Golden Living is prepared by
Tuesday, October 5th, 6 p.m. the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Lakeside Park, Pawling
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
Wednesday, October 13th, telephone 845-486-2555, email:
website:
2 p.m. at the Millbrook Li- ofa@dutchessny.gov
brary, 3 Friendly Lane. Reg- www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
ister at 845-677-3611

PROSTATE CANCER WALK RAISES FUNDS AND AWARENESS
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Local residents are invited to
participate in the 2021 Premier
Cares Foundation Prostate Cancer
Walk. This family-friendly, community event will take place from

9:00 a.m. until noon on Saturday,
September 25, at the new Eastdale
Village in the Town of Poughkeepsie.
“Last year this event was held
virtually, so we are
so excited to gather
in person and raise
funds to help those
affected by prostate cancer,” said
Gia McCormack,
executive director
of Premier Cares
Foundation. “Together, we will honor those who have
battled prostate cancer, remember the
lives that have been
lost, and strive to
help the people that
will be diagnosed in
the future,” McCorMany participate to honor loved ones, prostate cancer
mack added.
survivors, and their families. Photo submitted.

In addition to a scenic one mile
walk through the grounds of Eastdale, this year’s event will include
complimentary
refreshments,
t-shirt and tote bag for all participants, tons of give-aways, entertainment and more. Maria Hickey
will sing the National Anthem,
and Queen City Dance will present a high energy dance performance in front of Lutheran Care
Center – the halfway point in the
walk.
“September is Prostate Cancer
Awareness Month, and there is
an urgent need for prostate cancer support, education, advocacy,
and awareness here in the Hudson
Valley and across the country,”
said Dr. Evan Goldfischer, a urologist and president of the Premier
Cares Foundation board. “This
year alone, nearly 250,000 men
will be diagnosed with prostate
cancer. With early detection, how-
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ever, prostate cancer is one of the
most curable types of cancer when
detected in the early stages.”
As part of Prostate Cancer
Awareness month, free prostate
cancer screenings will be offered
on September 9 and September 30
at Premier Urology at Eastdale (50
Eastdale Avenue North in Poughkeepsie). The screenings are open
to all men who are uninsured, underinsured or are at an increased
risk for prostate cancer. Appointments are required by calling 845437-5000.
Tickets to the 12th annual Prostate Cancer Walk are $25 per person and children under 10 are free.
Advance registration is required.
Raffle tickets are also available
online in advance and at the door.
For more information and to register, visit www.premiercaresfoundation.org.

MOLINARO ANNOUNCES MORE THAN $2 MILLION
IN MUNICIPAL GRANT AWARDS
Utilizing ARP funds, county awards largest total in program history
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro announced
$2,036,717 is being awarded for
28 projects through the Municipal Investment Grant (MIG) program, benefiting 20 communities
in Dutchess County. These projects will support shared services
and emergency sustainability
operations, promote recreational
and accessibility opportunities
for children and families, and
generate cost savings for taxpayers.
Molinaro had originally allocated $1 million in funding for
the 2021 MIG program. In July,
the Dutchess County Legislature
allocated an additional $1 million to the program in American
Rescue Plan funds, through the
American Rescue Plan through
“Dutchess Invests.” The $2 million total is the largest in the
eight-year history of the MIG

program, which awards grants
to municipalities that address the
County’s priorities and needs,
promote shared services and consolidation efforts, and implement
accessibility improvements, with
the overall goal of supporting local government efforts to reduce
the property tax levy; not every
municipality in Dutchess County
applied for 2021 MIG funding.
Molinaro said, “Through
our ‘Dutchess Invests’ initiative,
Dutchess County has been able
to award more Municipal Investment Grant funds this year than
ever, supporting municipal initiatives that ultimately produce
shared services among communities and generate savings for
taxpayers. Over the years, the
program has evolved to meet the
needs and priorities of Dutchess
County and its local municipalities. We are grateful to the

Dutchess County Legislature for its ongoing
support of the MIG
program, and we look
forward to the implementation of these
critical and impactful
projects that will result in long-term benefits for residents.”
Projects
funded through the 2021
Municipal Investment
Grant program, total
$2,036,717.
Legislator Thomas L. Keith
said, “These Municipal Investment Grant awards will have
such a positive impact on residents throughout Dutchess County, and I’m proud of my colleagues in the Dutchess County
Legislature who see both the value of the MIG program and the
people it serves. This historic $2
million investment in our county
and its residents is unprecedented, and the funding decisions we
have made today will benefit our
neighbors throughout Dutchess
County for years to come.”
Critical Upgrades to
Lifesaving Tools
Project Award: $35,000, Town
of Amenia. Project Description:
Upgrade existing lifesaving rescue tools to expedite and improve
extrication during motor vehicle
accidents and emergencies.
Shared Highway Garage –
Phase III
Project Award: $250,000,
Town of North East and Village
of Millerton. Project Description:
Construct a shared, energyefficient highway garage. The new

Marc Molinaro. File photo.

highway garage will be located on
Route 22 and will include a heavyduty hydraulic lift, enabling both
the town and village to service
and repair municipal vehicles and
equipment inhouse.
Lathrop Building Cooling
Center/Emergency Shelter
Standby Power Generator
Project Award: $50,000, Town
and Village of Pawling. Project
Description: Install a standby
generator, propane fuel tank,
and transfer switch to allow for
the town’s Lathrop Building to
be configured as a central and
accessible critical emergency
shelter and cooling center.
J.H. Ketcham Memorial
Park Community Center
Pavilion, Sensory Garden, and
Inclusive Transformation of the
Children’s Playground
Project Award: $75,000, Town
of Dover. Project Description:
Construct an open-air pavilion at
J.H. Ketcham Memorial Park, and
update the existing playground
equipment to incorporate inclusive
features that benefit children of all
abilities, and add a sensory garden
to the playground area.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

The Stanford Fire Company
has issued the following invitation
to all community members and
visitors from around our area:
“Please join us on September
11, 2021. At 8:46 a.m., the time
the North Tower was hit, a recording of the names of the victims lost
that day will begin playing on a
loop until 6:45 p.m. Names were
recorded by Pine Plains school
district students and community
members. Firefighter and law enforcement names were recorded
by your local first responders.
At 7 p.m. there will be a short
ceremony with local clergy and
officials followed by the lighting
of LED lights below each flag.
Please join the Stanford Fire
Company so we ‘Never Forget!’”
The memorial event will be
held at Stanford Town Hall, 26
Stanford Town Hall Road in Stanfordville.
There will be parking at the
Stanford Town Recreation area
on Noller Lane, and off Creamery Road. Handicap parking will
be on the north side of the lawn of
the Town Hall. It will be marked.
Feel free to bring a lawn chair
and sit for the ceremony and the
lighting of the field of flags.”

Car Meet behind tary Ryan Orton at 845-868-7869.
Grange Hall
Looking forward to all of the
good food, fun, meeting neigh10 a.m. – bors, and of course the fireworks!
10:45 a.m.: Bee (Please leave your dogs at home
Bee the Clown as they are often traumatized by
Performance at fireworks.) See you there.
Children’s Area
by Recreation and
Stanford Library
Nursery School
Upcoming Events
Booths
September 11, 2001: The Day
that Changed the World – An ed10 a.m. – 12 ucational exhibition that presents
p.m. S o c c e r the history of 9/11, its origins, and
Games on Recre- its ongoing implications through
ation Fields
the personal stories of those who
witnessed and survived the at10 a.m. – 11:30 tacks. Told across 14 posters, this
a.m. “Stanford- exhibition includes archival phoSwingers” tographs and images of artifacts
9-11 memorial in Stanford. ville
Performance fea- from the museum’s permanent
We are honored by the work
put in on this memorial by the Fire turing Anne Bernstein and Tosso collection. It explores the consequences of terrorism on individual
Company and other volunteers. Hettinger
lives and communities at the local,
Here are some photos of the work
12 noon: Grandstand program national, and international levels,
in progress. For more information
at the Grange Hall
and encourages critical thinking
about the Stanford Fire Company
			
about the legacies of 9/11. The
9/11 Tribute, please contact Ed
12:30 p.m.: Lloyd Woodcock
poster exhibition was developed
Zick at 845-240-4044.
Memorial Chicken BBQ boxes by the 9/11 Memorial & Museum
ready at the Grange Booth
and has been made possible in part
63rd Annual Stanford
$15 per dinner
by the National Endowment for
Community Day
the Humanities: Democracy DeStanford Community Day is
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.: “Blue Plate
mands Wisdom. The exhibition, a
just over a week away! It will be
Special” Performance
perfect complement to the efforts
held next Saturday, September 18
of the Stanford Fire Company,
from 9 a.m. until about 9 p.m. on
1 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.: Baseball
will be on display at the library
the front lawn of the Grange buildgames on Rec Field behind the now through Saturday, September
ing and the adjacent Recreation
Grange Hall
11. Please visit the 9/11 Memorial
fields. The schedule of events is
& Museum’s website for informaas follows:
8 p.m.: “Together Again” fire
tion at www.911memorial.org
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.: Craft, Artisans,
works Show
The popular Watercolor WorkAntique Fair & Civic Booths
shop will return on Tuesday, SepStanford Business Association
Community booths and activ- tember 21 and continue on the
ities will be available throughout first, third and fifth Tuesday of
the day. For a full list of the par- each month. The time is 1:00 to
ticipating organizations, please 4:00 p.m. Participants can bring
visit the Stanford Grange #808 an image to work from, or choose
Facebook page, or pick up a flyer one provided in class. Learn how
from one of our many local busi- to use this medium to express
nesses.
your creativity. Wet on wet, dry
A few vendor spaces for the brush, or very detailed techniques
Craft and Artisan Fair are still will be demonstrated. Please call
available for $20 per space. To re- or stop in to register. Supplies are
serve a space or request more inContinued on page 11 >>
formation, contact Grange Secre9-11 Memorial. Photos submitted.
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BY HV NEWS STAFF
The 2021 Fall Juried Art
Show can be seen at the Kent Art
Association through October 3rd
and is open from Thursday to
Sunday from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Admission is always free.
There were over 75 art
works selected for the 2021 Fall
Juried Show which was judged
by Heather Scofield and Gine
Zenobia. The Best of Show award
was given to Kathleen Gefell's oil
painting "Three Trees."
There were several categories
of winners receiving Honorable
Mentions. Vasil Rakaj's piece
"My Village" which received
Honorable Mention for sculpture;
Michael
Worobec's
piece
"Fairchild Meadow" received
Honorable Mention for oil; John

JURIED ART SHOW
Berube's piece "Northern Coast"
received Honorable Mention
for acrylic; Joan Macfarlane's
piece "Spring Burst" received
Honorable
Mention
for
watercolor; and, Karen Chase's
piece "Cliffs of Mohr" received
Honorable
Mention
for
photography
The Kent Art Association
welcomes artist members and
others who support the arts
to become a KAA member.
Membership information can be
found on the website at www.
kentart.org. “Our Fall show is now
open. We have some excellent
artists exhibiting in pastels, oil,
Vasil Rakaj's piece "My Village" which received Honorable Mention for sculpture.
acrylic, water color and sculpture.
Formed in 1923 and one of building and gallery. Located at
Stop in and check it out" said Sue
the state’s oldest art associations, 21 South Main Street (Route 7) in
Lopardo, president of the KAA.
Kent Art Association builds the Town of Kent, KAA is a nonnetworks and promotes the works profit and volunteer community
of local artists through shows organization. Visit them at www.
and events hosted in its historic kent.art.assoc@snet.net

Kathleen Gefell and her oil painting "Three Trees." Photos submitted.

STANFORD

<< Continued from page 10
not provided. A list of materials is
available at the library.
September
Hybrid
Book
Club– Monday, September 13 at
4 p.m. September’s selection is
“My Brilliant Friend” by Elena
Ferrante. The September meeting
will be a hybrid meeting. You
may choose to attend in-person
or via Zoom. Please register via
email.

All About Lilies - Tuesday,
September 21 at 10 a.m. via Zoom.
The genus Lilium contains some of
the most fragrant and fascinating
plants around. But how much do
you actually know about them?
Learn the differences between
asiatic lilies and oriental lilies,
the difference between a trumpet
and an oriental, just how big some
lilies can grow…and much more!
Presented by Philomena Kiernan,
Master Gardener Volunteer, from

Joan Macfarlane's piece "Spring Burst" received Honorable Mention for watercolor and
Michael Worobec's piece "Fairchild Meadow" received Honorable Mention for oil.

Cornell Cooperative Extension.
To register for any of the
above programs, contact the
library at 845-868-1341 or email
stanfordlibrary@optonline.net

dangerous, but also against the
law. Stop arm cameras are now in
place on all Pine Plains buses, so
violators will be easily identified.
Be extra alert and cautious – many
kids are new to this routine this
School is open! Please drive year after COVID closures last
extra cautiously for the next few year. See you all next week!
weeks as new bus routes may
result in bus stops in places you
Heidi Johnson can be reached
haven’t seen them before. And at 845-392-4348 or heidij08751@
remember, passing a stopped gmail.com.
school bus is not only extremely
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Peter Charlap of Stanfordville competes
in his #408 at Lime Rock Park, Lakeville,
Connecticut. The 1925 Bugatti Type 30, raced
in the Group One competition. The Saturday
race was for cars built before 1939.
Photo by David Livshin

& concert featuring chris janson

saturday, october 2
amenia, new york
4pm rodeo • 7pm concert
register online for children’s mutton bustin’

HITS INCLUDE:
“BUY ME A BOAT”
“FIX A DRINK”
“GOOD VIBES”
“DRUNK GIRL”
AND “DONE”

supporting the:

the amenia-wassaic community organization
and sponsored in part by:

the silo ridge community foundation

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

SWummer
U
Rock Your
ith s

tickets & info:
hudsonvalleyrodeo.com

Foster’s will be at the Dutchess County Fair on
Tuesday, August 24 to Sunday, August 29, 2021.
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com
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100% of net proceeds to benefit the
amenia-wassaic community organization

